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years

connection
that values
the world.

Much pride and admiration

sos amazônia 30 years
On September 30, 2018,
SOS Amazon made three decades
commitment to cause of the Amazon.

We understand that promoting
initiatives for the conservation of
the Amazon is the best way to value
the world, and if you are not yet
part of the history of SOS Amazonia,
join us. You can help protect our
forests in many ways.

30
years

Follow us on social networks
(Facebook, Instagram and Twitter)
and share our work. Collaborate
with single or monthly donations.
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30
years
www.sosamazonia.org.br

mission
SOS Amazônia

To promote the conservation
of biodiversity and the growth
of environmental awareness
in the Amazon.

What we do

Preservation
of biodiversity

Mitigation of
and adaptation
to climate
change

Our history
In the 1980's a great incen ve for
Amazon deforesta on emerged and,
as a result, large forest areas were
replaced for grazing. In that me, the
rubber tappers movement was
joining forces to stop devasta on in
the Amazon and the scenario
demanded a lot of support and
dedica on for their ﬁght to preserve
the forest. Moved by the forest
guardian's resistance, on 30
September 1988, in Rio Branco, Acre,
professors, university students, and
representa ves from the social
movement, including the ac vist and
rubber tapper Chico Mendes,
founded SOS Amazônia, which began
promo ng this cause, having as its
main goal protec ng the Amazon
Rainforest while suppor ng the
tradi onal peoples. More in:
www.sosamazonia.org.br

Promotion of
sustainable
businesses in
the Amazon

ORGANIZATIONAL
STRUCTURE
General Assembly
Associated menbers

Deliberative
Council
Advisory
Council

Executive Board

Technical
Board
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Fiscal
Council

General
Board

Administrative
Board

Our Team
Deliberative and Fiscal Councils
Execu ve Board

Environmental Technical Assistant

Miguel Scarcello (CEO)
Álisson Maranho (Technical Director)
Gabriela de Souza (Administra ve Director)

Alígia Souza de Alencar
Aladin Costa de Menezes
Claiton Mourão da Costa
Davi de Lima Alemão
José Sidomar
Francisco Ony
Francisca de Souza Lima
José Ademázio Castello B. da Costa
José Geraldo Trannin
Maria José Nascimento Borges
Raimundo Ma as da Silva
Wenderson Silva de Oliveira

Project coordinator
Adair Pereira Duarte
Alisson Sobrinho Maranho

Communica on Advisory
Eliz Tessinari
Administra ve Support Execu ve
Maria Francisca Rodrigues Nascimento
Maria Elisane C. Correa
Administra ve Assistant
Antônia Neves
Lucas Gabriel Vidal
Tâmara Souza
Juliana S. Ferreira Ferraz
Ramilsa Dutra de Castro
Yara de Lima Silva

DELIBERATIVE COUNCIL
Maria Luiza Pinheiro Ochoa
Presidente

Verônica Telma da R. Passos
Vice-presidente

Environmental Execu ve
Bismarque Pinheiro
Eucilância Cordeiro de Oliveira
Lilia Ferreira do Nascimento
Leonildo Ribeiro
Maria Gleiciane Cruz
Maria Francisca Rodrigues Nascimento
Richarlly Costa
Thayna Souza
Miscellaneous Services
Marielson de Lima Leite

Volunteers
Camila Paiva, Daniella Brum, Fiama Lima

Full Members

Ruscelino A. Barboza
Júlio Eduardo G. Pereira
Cleilton Pessoa Amaral
Alternate Members

Francisca Cristina M L Boaventura
Andréa Alechandre da Rocha

FISCAL COUNCIL
Full Members

Evandro José L. Ferreira
Silvia Helena Costa Brilhante
Arthur Cezar Pinheiro Leite
Alternate Members

Moisés Barbosa de Souza
Maria do Carmo F. da Cunha
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a message to all

ACTIVITIES
REPORT

Miguel Scarcello
CEO SOS Amazônia

Dear associates, partners and supporters,
SOS Amazônia completed, on September 30th 2018, three decades of ini a ves for the Amazon
Rainforest, the tradi onal peoples and communi es. Faced with the constant challenges of
pursuing our mission, which is to promote biodiversity conserva on and the growth of
environmental awareness in the Amazon, we can say that we are very proud to have a journey of
many posi ve outcomes and impacts in favor of the Amazon Rainforest.
In this report you will have the opportunity to learn about our work of protec ng the Amazon in
2018 and have an idea of our commitment to the cause over these three decades. Our ini a ves
have been genera ng good environmental, economic, and social transforma ons in the forest,
where they have driven - and are s ll driving - posi ve changes in forest behavior, such as in rural
solid waste handling and increasing work and income with non- mber forest products.
In 2018, SOS Amazônia provided technical assistance to 2,500 families, implemented 177 units of
Agroforestry Systems (SAFs), produced 89,000 forest and fruit seedlings, managed and
conserved almost 50,000 hectares of Forests. Trained 1,325 community members in good
produc on prac ce courses, 424 in marke ng and business management, 360 in associa vism
and coopera vism, 37 in organic cer ﬁca on, supported and increased the extrac on of na ve
cocoa, rubber and vegetable oils from nine coopera ves in Acre and Amazonas, guided families
to work on agroecological produc on in and around the Serra do Divisor Na onal Park,
supported and encouraged riverside families to protect turtle nes ng and conserva on of more
than 3,600 oﬀsprings on the Juruá River, enabled the correct des na on of more than a ton of
plas cs and aluminum cans received in Rio Branco.
These ac ons have generated very signiﬁcant gains for the forest, water resources, biodiversity
and tradi onal peoples. Only with the Amazon Values project, for example, total gross revenue
(considering the three value chains of rubber, cocoa and vegetable oils) increased from R$
82,000 in 2014 to R$ 1,400,000 in 2018, with commercializa on of extrac ve products by the
nine organiza ons supported by SOS Amazônia, represen ng an increase of 1,600%.
Undoubtedly, it is an impressive result.
Just as important for the sustainability and success of SOS Amazônia's ac vi es as our team's
dedica on was the collabora on and support of volunteers, donors and ins tu onal partners, to
whom we are very grateful for helping to strengthen our Amazon Rainforest ini a ves and all its
biodiversity. There are many challenges to keeping the forest preserved, but together we can do
even more for the Amazon and its people. Once again we are gratefull to people who connect
with the environmental cause and the cause of tradi onal peoples and communi es.
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Activities
Developed

Coopercintra

Beginning in August 2015, the Amazon Values project aims to structure,
strengthen, and integrate value chains of non- mber forest products in the
states of Acre and Amazonas.
OBJECTIVE
Objec ve: Disseminate and support entrepreneurial ini a ves in nine
coopera ves, focusing on the genera on of work and income, and the
sustainable development of the region.
BENEFITED FAMILIES: 2.500
SUPPORT CHAINS
Wild Cacao, Na ve Rubber, and Vegetable Oils (murmuru, buri , cocão, açaí,
patoá, breu, cumaru, tucumã).
SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS SUPPORTED
Coopfrutos, Pushuã, Amuralha, Coopercintra, Coapex, Caet, Cooperafe,
Cooperar, Copronat
SUPPORT: Amazon Fund / BNDES
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A project that
supports and

connects

Amazon
values.

GOOD PRODUCTION
PRACTICES
FOREST MANAGEMENT

¥
community members trained
in good management prac ces,
beneﬁcia on and planning of
extrac ve produc on

Non-Timber
Product
Management
Plans

Forest inventory
organiza ons

people
par cipated in
IV Amazon
Values Seminar

50.000

technical visits

ORGANIC
CERTIFICATION

Organic
Cer ﬁca on
Workshops

Hectares of
managed and
conserved forests
species

registered individuals
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Organiza ons
have been
audited for
Organic
Cer ﬁca on

Rubber tree roads

MARKET AND FAIRS

Forest Products
Earned Organic
Cer ﬁca on
Seal

Par cipa on of 4
community members at
Biofach in Nuremberg,
Germany

Market Studies

Top iden ﬁed and
trading consumers

Cocoa almond, castanha fruit,
andiroba oil, copaiba oil, tucuma
bu er, patauá oil, buri oil, buri
bu er, murmuru bu er, pequi
oil, uxi oil, ouricuri oil, ouricuri,
breu resin, breu essen al oil,
cumaru seed, cumaru vegetable
oil and açaí oil.

18.000
hectares of cer ﬁed
area for the extrac on
of 18 types of nonmber products
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Vegetable oil
value chain

Native rubber
value chain

Investments in structure, logis cs and
training in 4 vegetable oil extrac on
plants. Construc on / comple on
and acquisi on of equipment for two
forest-based soap factories.

Maintenance and technical
assistance to

main
changes
Improvement of produc on
processes in the forest and in the
raw material processing units,
signiﬁcantly increasing the
quality and volume of
produc on.
Land cover recovery with the
implementa on of agroforestry
systems, including species with
economic and ecological
purpose.
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rubber

produc on and drying units

Wild cocoa
value chain
Produc on of the ﬁrst crop
of Juruá cocoa, including
commercializa on and
chocolate produc on with
reference to origin

Community members
par cipated in produc on
management exchanges

Dissemina on of knowledge
about the opera on and
management of coopera ves
and associa ons, no ons of
market func oning.

SAF
workshops

seedlings produced

Produc on of a documentary
video and a book about project
processes and impacts.

of recovered
areas with
SAFs

SAF Units

empowered
community members

Women

J

J

J

Families
working with
na ve rubber

Families
working with
wild cocoa

Families
working with
forest oils

Indigenous

J
Families beneﬁted from
Amazon Values project
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impacts
on the forest economy

The produc on and yields made a signiﬁcant leap a er the project
interven on:
Vegetable oils (including bu ers) went from produc on of 3.1 t / y
in 2014 to 23.4 t / y in 2018, represen ng a 665% increase in
produc on.
Rubbers (FDL, CVP and FSA) increased from 7.3 t / y in 2014 to 40.1
t / y in 2018, represen ng a 449% increase in produc on.
Na ve cocoa went from 1.03 t / y in 2014 to 9 t / y in 2018,
represen ng a 770% increase in produc on.
The total Gross Revenue (considering the three value chains)
increased from R $ 82,000.00 in 2014 to R $ 1,400,000 in 2018, with
the extrac on of extrac ve products sold by the nine supported
organiza ons, represen ng an increase of 1,600%.
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on the forest economy

impacts
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Technical assistance and rural outreach to families of
agroextrac vist producers, living along the Juruá
river, in Acre.

OBJECTIVE
To develop agroecological and organic produc on,
recover degraded areas, and to reduce deforesta on
and the use of ﬁre.

BENEFITED COMMUNITIES

40 - (800 famílias).

COVERAGE

Cruzeiro do Sul, Rodrigues Alves, Mâncio Lima, Porto
Walter e Marechal Thaumaturgo - State of Acre

SUPPORT
Special Secretariat for Family Agriculture and
Agrarian Development (Sead)
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SUSTAINABLE
PRODUCTION

984

51%

Women

216

technical visits to families
to guide the
implementa on of the
Development Projects of
Produc ve, Environmental,
and Social Ac vi es

Women

56%

49%

144

Men

Community groups par cipated in
35 courses on Sustainable
Mowing, Seedling Produc on,
SAFs, Organic Hor culture,
Medicinal Plant Growing, Fruit
Farming, Creole / Tradi onal Seed
Bank, Banana and Cra
Management and Produc on

35%

70%

Of trained families
that are now
adop ng adop ng
good produc on
prac ces to meet
PNAE requirements

increase in produc on
with agroecological
and organic focus

50% 15
of associated
members of the
execu ve board
and ﬁscal council
par cipa ng in
ac vi es

55

hectares of SAFs
deployed

producers and
extrac vists
associa ons
par cipated in
the training

120
hectares of altered
areas in process of
recovery with the use
of legumes for the
implementa on of
SAFs

Men

community members par cipated
in 11 workshops to strengthen
social organiza on: Associa vism,
Coopera vism, Financial
Management, Project Development,
Family Enterprise Management,
Rural Entrepreneurship and
Business and Market

51%

612

49%

Women

44%
Men

Community members
par cipated in 9 workshops on
Strengthening and Crea ng
Women's Groups focusing on
food security, ac ons to combat
violence against women and
income genera on.

40%

Of community
memebers adopted
agroecological prac ces
in the recovery of
altered areas

25%

40%
increase in
diversiﬁca on of
food products

Increase in
household
income

30%

60% 10%

160

6mil

increase in
families with
care of a social
worker

families adop ng
best prac ces
techniques for
collec ng extrac ve
products

Of par cipa on
of women and
youth

seedlings of forest
and fruit species
produced in
community nurseries
and UPFs

More families of be er
quality drinking water,
cleaning and aﬀoresta on

20%

Of families properly
disposing of their
waste, mainly
ba eries
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SAÚDE DAS
FLORESTAS

Forest Health
Households living in the Chico Mendes Extrac ve
Reserve (Brasiléia municipality) are educated to have a
be er understanding of the biodiversity and carbon
stock in the forest, increasing the capacity to use this
knowledge to achieve the sustainable management of
their areas.
COMMUNITY INVOLVED: 12

COVERAGE
Reserva Extra vista Chico Mendes. Assis Brasil, Brasiléia
e Xapuri, Acre.
SUPPORT
Federal University of Acre, University of Florida, U.S.
Na onal Academy of Sciences (NAS), and United States
Agency for Interna onal Development.
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Flora
monitoring
plots in
Acre

Organization of tree
samples collected in monitoring plots
Prepara on of exsiccates from trees
sampled in permanent plots monitored
by the project with the support of the
team of the Plant and Botanical Ecology
Laboratory of the Federal University of
Acre.

Inclusion of tree census
data in plots permanent monitored
New census data on tree species from
six permanent plots monitored by the
project were included in the
ForestPlot.net database.

Master's thesis defense with
the theme "How does forest
cover inuences ant assemblages
on landscape scale?"
Final defense of a project-supported master's
disserta on by Ms. Marília Costa en tled "How
does forest cover inﬂuences ant assemblages on
landscape scale?" Her master's thesis focused
on the diversity of ant assemblage species,
which is a well-established indicator of forest
health, an important theme in the project. She
did her postgraduate research at the UFAC
Master's Program in Ecology and Natural
Resource Management under the guidance of
Dr. Fernando Schmidt.

Botanical collection for
species identication in two
new monitored plots

Field campaigns for botanical
iden ﬁca on of tree species in two new
permanent plots of RAINFOR, monitored
by the project in Chico Mendes Extrac ve
Reserve.

Implementation of additional
protocols in monitored
RAINFOR plots
Implementa on of addi onal protocols in
RAINFOR plots that are part of the project
PEER: From August to October 2018,
some of the exis ng lots (4) and new (2)
RAINFOR were revisited for protocol
implementa on (to measure forest
regenera on, dead biomass and canopy
opening due to fallen trees).
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Management and Sustainability
Specialized technical services to advise and train 16 community
organiza ons that par cipate in non- mber community forest management
ini a ves, focusing on the social organiza on and management of these
enterprises.

COVERAGE
Região do Vale do Juruá e Tarauacá-Envira

SUPPORTED SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS
Amuralha | Coopercintra | Sociedade Agrícola do Ramal Arco Íris | Caet
| Coopermogno | Cooperafe | Pushuã | Coapex | Coopersonhos |
Coopfrutos | Asareaj | Associação dos Seringueiros e Agricultores do PAE
Cruzeiro do Vale II | Associação dos Produtores Agroextra vistas Santa Fé
| Associação Agroextra vista Fonte da Vida - AAEFFV | Associação dos
Produtores e Produtoras Rurais Agroextra vista da Comunidade Oriente
Associação dos Seringueiros e Agricultores Libertadora do Rio Valparaíso
(ASAL)
SUPPORT
Government of Acre | Acre Sustainable Development Program - PDSA |
Inter-American Development Bank (IADB)
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Management & Sustainability

298

37

community members
trained in good
prac ces of collec ng,
processing, storage and
transporta on of
produc on

community members
trained in organic,
extrac vist and fair
market cer ﬁca on

20

community members
trained for mapping,
forest poten al
survey and
produc on licensing

32

par cipants in
exchanges of
successful
experiences

424

42
community members
trained for conﬂict
management and
internal development
of the enterprise

71

community
members
par cipated in
the Project
Workshop

community
members trained
to commercialize
production and
business
management

698

hours of technicalopera onal follow-up
at the 16 supported
organiza ons

9

por olios containing
product data sheets and
informa on from
commercially focused
organiza ons

Prepara on of a booklet
of good prac ces for the
management and
processing of murmuru
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Non-Timber
Forest Product
Chain Studies

Interna onal market study (European and North American) for
non- mber forest products from Acre State
PRODUCTS:
Buri oil (Mauri a ﬂexuosa), murmuru bu er (Astrocaryum
murumuru), na ve cocoa (Theobroma cacao) and na ve rubber
tree rubber (Hevea brasiliensis).

OBJECTIVE
Conduct market and economic feasibility studies for sociobiodiversity products and develop business plans for agroextrac ve enterprises.

COVERAGE
Vale do Jurua Region

SUPPORTED SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS
Coopercintra, Coopfrutos, Associação do Igarapé Branco e
Cooperﬂoresta/Amopresema).

SUPPORT
Government of Acre, through the Acre Technology
Founda on (FUNTAC), with ﬁnancial resources from the
Inter-American Development Bank (IDB).
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Social Biodiversity Products

Action
Interna onal market study
(European and North American)
for murmuru bu er, as well as
na onal and interna onal market
study for buri oil, na ve cocoa
and centrifuged latex (European
only).
Studies prepared and delivered for
FUNTAC to pass on to directly
supported projects.
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#Gratitude to you
who help to protect
biodiversity

Juruá Chelonians: I Protect
SOS Amazônia contributes to the conserva on of
turtles on the Juruá River. Through the voluntary
ini a ve of 40 riverside families living in the Serra do
Divisor Na onal Park and the Alto Juruá Extrac ve
Reserve, turtle nests are protected on more than 50
beaches to ensure that more than two thousand are
integrated into the environment each year.
SUPPORT
Spontaneous dona ons from supporters of the cause.
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Loca on of monitored turtles spawning beaches, 2018

1.580
35

105

families involved
in the ac vi es of
chelonians protec on

technical visits
on turtle
management and
conserva on

monitored nests

38

signposted beaches at
Resex Alto Juruá and
the Na onal Park
Serra do Divisor

3.687
chelonians
returned
to nature
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The Amazonian turtle is the
most endangered species
among the Chelonians.
Therefore, it's important to
strengthenmanagement and
conserva on ini a ves.

Number of hatchlings released
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2016

2017

2018

Release of chelonian hatchlings in the Juruá River over the last years

SOURCE OF RESOURCES
CHELONIANS PROTECTION
Spontaneous dona ons on the website 2017/2018
Contribu on from other SOS Amazon projects

R$ 5.965,78

R$ 19.310,74
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SOS Amazônia received R $ 5,965.04 in dona ons
through the ins tu on's website pla orm. The
funds were invested in monitoring ac vi es, which
totaled R$ 25,275.78 in 2018. Ins tu onal partners:
ICMBIO/AC, IMAC, Cruzeiro do Sul Fire Department,
and the Municipal Governments of Cruzeiro do Sul,
Porto Walter and Rodrigues Alves.

Protect the
turtles of the
Amazon.

is a

LEV

Voluntary
Delivery Site
SOS Recycling
Residents of neighborhoods near SOS Amazônia separate and deliver
plas cs and aluminium cans at the Voluntary Delivery Loca on, installed at
the ins tu on's headquarters, to be des ned for recycling. As a result, every
year, more than a ton of waste is recycled rather than going to the city's
landﬁll.

OBJECTIVE
To promote environmental educa on on solid waste.

Results
In 2018, 980 kilos of plas c materials and 28 kg of aluminum were received,
a total of R$ 376.98 in cash. The funds raised were invested in the purchase
of utensils (nest protec on grid, lantern, ba eries, basins) to monitor the
spawning beaches of the Tracajás along the Juruá River.
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Participate
SOS Amazonia LEV receives:

PLASTICS | ALUMINUM | BATTERIES
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SOS Amazonia had fundamental par cipa on in the project
of construc on of the Molecular Biology Lab, which was
funded by the Merieux Founda on of France, helping in
resource management.
In 2018, we managed resources for the purchase of
laboratory equipment.

OBJECTIVE
To increase capacity to combat infec ous diseases, conduct
research and provide training with emphasis on disease
preven on and diagnosis.
SUPPORT
Mérieux Founda on, Government of Acre and Federal
University of Bahia
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PARTICIPATION IN COUNCILS
AND IN MOBILIZATION COLLECTIVES

In public policies, representative work is prioritized, acting in three ﬁelds:
Councils; Project Management and Monitoring Committee; and Social
Mobilization Collectives, in defense of environmental causes of public
interest. Current representatives:

1. State Council of Environment - CEMACT;
2. Municipal Council for the Defense of the Environment - COMDEMA / RB;
3. Water Resources Commission - CEMACT;
4. State Organic Production Commission - CPOrg - Acre;
5. Climate Observatory (Social Mobilization Collective).
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PARTNERS

SEAD | MDA
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FUNTAC

Institutional Collaboration

1 Rubber Tappers and Farmers Associa on of the Alto Jurua Extrac ve Reserve
2 Chico Mendes Ins tute for Biodiversity Conserva on
3 Specialized Commission on Cacao Farming (Ceplac Amazonas and Rondônia)
4 Ins tute of Agricultural Development of the State of Amazonas
5 Technology Founda on of the State of Acre
6 Municipal Government of Mancio Lima
7 Municipal Government of Cruzeiro do Sul
8 Municipal Government of Porto Walter
9 Municipal Government of Rodrigues Alves
10 Municipal Government of Marechal Thaumaturgo
11 Municipal Government of Guajara
12 Municipal Government of Nova Mamoré
13 State Department of Environment
14 State Department of Environment of Rondonia
15 Department of Agroforestry Extension and Family Produc on of the State of Acre
16 Department of Environment of the Municipality of Cruzeiro do Sul
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TRANSPARENCY AND
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
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TRANSPARENCY

GESTÃO FINANCEIRA

TRANSPARENCY

GESTÃO FINANCEIRA

TRANSPARENCY

GESTÃO FINANCEIRA
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